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Setendo the Echidna has adventures with his new friend Kinoko,after his uncle Knuckles's death.
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1 - Knux's Death

"Nephew!" Knuckles said.

"Uncle Knux, DON'T!" Setendo said

"chao, chao, chao, chao!" Nintosega cried.

"You have to go!" Knux said.

Knux brings portal.

"Don't GOOOOOOO-HO-Ho-HO!" Setendo cried.

"Bye!" Knux cried himself.

Knux then dies after Setendo and Nintosega's departure.

"KNUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUX!" Setendo cries.



2 - It's Kinoko!

Setendo and Nintosega makes it to a REALLY strange planet.

"Huh? Where are we?" Setendo asked.

"Chao, chao, chao!" Nintosega said.

Suddenly a fox with three tails runs into Setendo.

"OOOOOOOOOOO! SORRY!" the fox exclaimed!

"Hey, who are you? Are you by chance related to someone named 'Tails'?" Setendo asked him.

"Yes! I'm his 17-year-old cousin...three times removed," he said. "I'm Kinoko! And right now you are in
an alternate universe!"

"Wait! Then how did you get here?" Setendo said.

"Well..." Kinoko started...

--Flashback--

Kinoko goes to Cream's house. Rings doorbell. Cream opens door...and Kinoko kisses Cream!

Tails comes and sees it!

"Kinoko! What are you doing!?!" Tails screamed!

Cream suddenly says, "Oh! well...he was mmmmmmmm!"

Kinoko stares. Tails starts pushing Kinoko into Alternate universe.

--End of Flashback--

"And THAT'S what happened!" he ended. "Hey you wanna be my friend?"

"Okay!" Setendo said. "Anyways, who's world is this?"

"One of Sega's!" Kinoko said.

Sega appears out of nowhere!...



3 - They all warped!

"Who in the HECK are YOU!?!" Setendo asked.

"Sssssssssssshhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh! Don't say stuff like that to him!" Kinoko warned.

"You know, just for not knowing I'm SEGA!..." Sega then snapped his fingers.

Nintosega got stuck in cyberspace.

"Chao, chao, chao, chaaaaaaaaaao!" Nintosega SCREAMED, flying away from Egg Pawns.

Setendo got sent to Candy Constellation.

"YUM!" Setendo yelled.

Kinoko got sent to Moonlight Mansion.

"This is kiiiiiiiinda creepy!" Kinoko pointed out. "Hello! Anyone! HELP!...Well since I'm here I guess I'll do
some exploring!"

So Kinoko search the place for an exit, NOT finding one, Wound up falling into a hole, and finding some
sort of rock tree type...thing!

"Oh...only a tree," he said.

"How DARE you call me a TREE!" The thing BOOMED!

"Oh I'm sorry!" Kinoko said. "A ROCK tree!"

"Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr!" the Tree barked. "I'm King Golem! And for calling me a tree, we fight!"

So they fought. And Kinoko WON!

"Dang! I guess I'll be called a tree for the rest of my LIIIIIIIIFE!" King Golem boomed!

Then Kinoko got sent back to his flashback.

"NO! NO! NO! NOT AGAIN!" he screamed.

On the next chapter we'll go back to Setendo! JUST WAIT!



4 - TIKAL'S HERE!

OK! BACK TO SETENDO!

"WOW!" he exclaimed. "CANDY!"

He found a HUGE lollipop and decided to take one bite. When he reached to get a bite an orange
echidna appeared out of nowhere...OUT OF A U.F.O.!

It landed in Setendo's arms.

"Hello, my lady!" He said in a deep voice trying to kiss her.

The girl slapped him. "I'm a ghost, I don't want to be your girlfriend! And my name's Tikal!"

Suddenly Mario appeared out of nowhere. "Hey! What am I a-doing here?"

"Wait! Wait! Wait! Are you MARIO OF THE PLANET NINTENDO!?!" Setendo asked.

"Uuuuuuh? Yes?" Mario said.

"What a COINCEDENCE! That's where my Chao's from!" Setendo said.

Sega appeared again! Suddenly out of NOWHERE Soiny chases him.

"EEEEK!" Sega screamed. "I thought teleporting would HELP!"

Kinoko comes flying away from Cream, Tails, Timmy, his mother Tina, and Speedy.

"Flashbacks SUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUCK!" Kinoko yelled.

During that entire thing Tikal smooches Mario to death. More on that on the next chapter.



5 - The Smooch Scene

"I am now an announcer" I said. "We shall see Tikal smooching Mario to death. So many kisses and
kisses and kisses and kisses..."

--3 HOURS LATER--

"...and smooching and smooching!..."

"SHUT UP AND END THIS CHAPTER!" Sega screamed at me.

"OK! OK! I'll end it." I said.

Cream said, "You'd better not! It was so romantic!"

"OK! ...And smooching and smooch--OW!" EVERYONE KICKED ME IN THE SHIN!

"FINE! I'LL END IT!" I said. "'Till next time!"



6 - The girls LOVE Kinoko

"OK! What did you do this time, Kinoko!" Setendo said.

"Nothing! Just...tried to kiss...Cream...again?" Kinoko said softly.

"WHAT!?!" Setendo screamed. "How did that happen?"

"Well..." Kinoko started...

--Flashback--

"NO! NO! NO! NOT AGAIN!" Kinoko yelled.

Cream and Tina smooch him!

"NI-HI-HI-HICE!" Kinoko said sauvely.

"Hey! Cream and Aunt Tina, WHAT are you doing!?!" Tails yelled.

"Well I get to smooch him since I'm his mom and Cream IS his girlfriend," Tina said.

"Uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuh! Tails, this is not what it looks like," Kinoko said.

"Oh I KNOW what it looks like!" Tails said angrily.

Tails chased him for 45 minutes and failed.

"Tails, you know I'm faster than you since I'm 17 and you're 8!" Kinoko pointed out.

"Hmmmmm! Good point. Tailbots, get him!" Tails boomed.

They looked like Tina and Cream. And they were faster than Kinoko when he was running. When he
was FLYING on the other hand, he was MUCH faster!

--End of Flashback--

"...and that's what happened!" Kinoko ended...again! "I don't know how I ended up back in my
flashback..."

"Wait! WERE YOU HITTING ON THEM?" Setendo asked angrily.

"No! It just happened!" Kinoko said. "Now if you don't mind, I need to KEEP FLYING!"



The bots and Tails STILL chased him.

"OK! Bye!" Setendo said. "Hmmmmmmmmmm! I wonder where Nintosega is!"

--With Nintosega--

"Chao, CHAOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!" Nintosega screamed on how he won!

--With Setendo--

Sega appeared again. "Get Nintosega, will ya? I think him and Ninga will get along great!"

Sega sent Setendo and the rest to Cyberspace.



7 - The Kiss, kiss, kiss Scene

After Setendo was sent to cyberspace, Kinoko showed up there with Cream and A. Soiny.

"Well...at least TAILS isn't here," Kinoko said.

"Which means...!" Cream said...

Then Kinoko and Cream kissed.

"Ahhhhhh! LOVE!" A. Soiny said.

"I wonder how long they'll kiss for," Setendo said looking at his watch.

--45 minutes later--

"OK! THAT'S A LITTLE TOO MUCH LOVE!" A. Soiny and Setendo said together. "Where have you
been all my life?"

They were ABOUT to kiss until Soiny realized that SEGA's the man for her.

"MAN!" Setendo said. "I thought I found my girl! Hey! Is that Ninga and Nintosega MATING!"

The egg came and A. Soiny tried to hatch it. It worked and A. Soinga emerged. After that Ninga ran
away from A. Soinga trying to chase him.

"Ahhhhhhhhhh! Like Mother, like daughter!" A. Soiny said.

"Sega, I THINK I found Nintosega!" Setendo said.

"Where?" Sega asked.

"Right there running away from A. Soiny's chao, A. Soinga!" Setendo said. "Also, do you think this scene
is romantic? You know, Kinoko and Cream kissing?"

"Actually, yes!" Sega said.

"DANG! Am I ALONE HERE?" Setendo yelled.

Sega kissed A. Soiny.

"OK! Now THAT is a twist!" Setendo said.

"I'm A. SOINY!" A. Soiny said.



"Aww! TOO MUCH LOVE!" Setendo SCREAMED.



8 - Twinkle the Rabbit

"TO PIZZA BEACH!" Sega yelled.

He snapped his fingers and they all went to a place where the palm trees are made of bread, the ocean
was made of pizza sauce, the fish were CHEESE, and the sand was made of un-dirtied (and never can
get dirty) pepperoni!

Everyone including TAILS was there!

"Hey I just found out who Cream dumped you for!" Tails mocked.

"Who!?!" Kinoko asked.

"Oh...some rabbit named Twinkle," Tails said. "His chao's name is Sparkle. It's shiny AND black. Sega
ALWAYS wanted a chao like that!"

"You'd BETTER SHUT UP!" Sega screamed at Tails.

Everyone dived in and made a small splash.

"Hey Setendo, dive in!" Sonic said.

"Wait! What are YOU doing in an OCEAN!?!" Setendo said. "I thought you were afraid of water!"

"Yeah, WATER! Not pizza sauce!" Sonic said.

Setendo dived in and made a splash SO BIG, that it splashed all over everyone. Everyone got ticked off
about it. Everyone stared at him angrily!

"I just wanted some fish for my pizzas!" Setendo said nervously.

"So you want fish, huh?" everyone else said. Then they all threw fish at him.

Setendo ate all the fish but five. "Yum!"

--Later that day--

"TIME FOR DINNER!" Setendo said with all five of those extra extra extra EXTRA LARGE pizzas.

"Yum!" some rabbit said. "hi! I'm Twinkle!"

"Who's that cute chao?" Amy said.



"That's Sparkle!" Twinkle said. "And! Oh you'll find out more in the next chapter!"



9 - Setendo's True Past

"You see," Twinkle started. 'I've been in love with Cream all my life. I was the shy type so I stayed away
from her and everyone else! When I finally got the guts to tell her, she said 'yes'! One of the reasons I
LOVE Cream!"

"YOU!" Kinoko said. "You're the one who took away my girl!"

"I'm not!" Twinkle said.

"Chao!" Sparkle said.

"Also Setendo, I know your dad, Knux," Twinkle said.

"Knux isn't my dad, he's my uncle!" Setendo said.

"Is that what he said?" Twinkle asked. "He said he's your dad."

"How?" Setendo asked.

"Him and Tikal were your parents!" Twinkle exclaimed.

"Did any of you know about this?" Setendo asked.

No one said anything for a long while. Sega finally said, "I did. I didn't want to say anything."

"WHAT?!!!!!!!" Setendo said.

"Uuuuuuh!" Sega said hesitantly. "LOOK OVER THERE!"

Setendo chased him.

"I have an idea. Why can't we have our own races!" Kinoko said.

"Because we don't have any Extreme Gear!" everyone else said.

"If we see my mom, she can make extreme gear!" Kinoko suggested.

"TO KINOKO'S HOUSE!" Sega said and warped everyone to Kinoko's home!
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